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Details of Visit:

Author: another blackknight
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 8th July 1pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Nice upmarket area with enough going on to ensure I didn?t feel I stood out and felt safe. The
apartment was in luxury block and was very clean and tidy. A very nice buffet of cold meats, pasta,
cheeses and fruits. Plenty of choice of drinks.

The Lady:

: Including Lady M, there were a total of 5 ladies. It was a naughty nuns party so all girls were
dressed in headdresses, sexy undies, stockings and high heels.
Lady M was the Mother Superior, though I have never seen one wear a see through black dress
with nothing on under it! She is a lovely looking Asian lady, great tits and ass and a great
personality, loves to flirt and tease.
Diamond is a German porn model over from Berlin for the week to party. Slim with small but pert
tits, she is exactly what you would imagine a porn star to be and just as filthy!
Sophia is a very sexy Spanish lady with an accent and smile guaranteed to provoke a hard on.
Curvy with a great ass, she was totally insatiable.
Gina is a busty blonde Czech lady in her 30s. A contrast to the other girls, she was very intense and
had an extraordinarily light and erotic touch which gave intense pleasure.
Crystal was a surprise addition to the line up, drafted in at the last minute because of the extra
bookings. A very busty blonde, she was, like Diamond, the image of a real porn star. One look at
her and you just knew she would be filthy.

The Story:

When I arrived a few minutes after one, Lady M and the other girls warmly greeted me. After
showering and changing into a robe, I joined the others in the lounge. Must have been about ten
other guys at this stage with a few more arriving afterwards. Party started with drinks and everyone
chatting to break the ice. Then the girls got up and invited everyone to go with them. I held back to
start with and stayed behind to chat to Lady M. After an enjoyable flirt with her that got me
sufficiently aroused, I went to the bedrooms. In one bedroom, Gina and Crystal were sucking and
fucking a number of guys, a very pleasant sight to watch! I entered the other room and Diamond
was playing on the bed with 3 guys and Sophia was laying on the love swing being fucked. She
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invited me over to join her and sucked my cock. I was soon very close to cumming so I stopped her
and as another guy had joined us, I let him have the pleasure of her mouth and I wandered over to
Diamond who was a little less busy. She was on her hands and knees sucking a guy and her ass
was in the air. After donning a jacket, I entered her from behind and started to fuck her. I soon
discovered 2 things; she loves to be fucked hard and fast and loves to have her ass smacked at the
same time. After cumming, I returned to the lounge and had a bite to eat and a beer. One of the
things I liked about this party as opposed to others I have been to is that with Lady M hosting, there
is always female company in the lounge so the fun is not confined to the bedroom. She is a great
host, making sure conversation flows and the atmosphere is always sexually charged.
Once replenished and my strength back, I returned to the bedroom with Crystal in hand. I started off
eating her pussy and then she rode my hard cock cowgirl style. Marvellous! After another break, I
managed to enjoy the attentions of Gina. Her amazing featherlight touch with mouth and hands
gave me enormous pleasure.
I had a great couple of hours and I will visit again. Next time I will try the 4 hour party as Lady M
tells me she can be tempted to join the fun.
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